
' POETRY.
"

Thr t'urt'Wt'll.
' l V I Mil IV.

The shade if niulil are f .ill: .:

Ami stars ro.ne gllMing
To dott o.l mv Milncss

Ibi this de.ircx r cai:h.

Hero years ln rlbM w iTt ly .

An.) .i pla.ii"l w.i tli" dream,
I In. I lli"'ik'l't no vf oT sorrow

K'iT would cross life's sunny stream.

I) ii ilas! the ilrrmn in over
I must wander forlli nlone,

A:il yoloes atranco w ill greet u.o,
In tvpiy path 1 roam.

I lme been told lh:ll riches
Ami tumor. would r ointitic,

Hut will they ever bring "in
Tho joys that iwr were tuiin.

Ye! often a I wander
Mv mlii'l will journey hack,

Ami Munich! will love In lltiB'T
On the dear !) homew arl track.

I tliink nf trees and flowers.
Ami f llii fallen t:ow ;

Ami lri-.- i lit nf by-go- blessings
'I'll w I I never more may know.

Ami when mvi'i'l moonlight sadly
Casts its beams upon in v brow,

1 will think of ami see It,
As It lli-- s before me now,

Alii I 'tin hard to never.
Ami long this scene will I;ihI,

For memory lovr? to linear
On IrUN that now are pin!.

AGRICULTURAL.
ttlnuliiig for Horses.

Smlilin f nvry tloMriptii n is mi v il.

It is iiujvwilile a stuble hou!'! W. e built
that it will nllow tho animal one luilf tho
freedom be enjoys when loose out of doors.
Most sialics are built so ns to ngiiraviiU'
llu'ir inseparable cruelly. The. Hooting
slants from the inniujer to n putter, which
runs ut tho horse' heels. Now, if horses
bo in n' field, niul nt resi, they will nlways
be seen Rtmidin"; upon n piee, of ground
that declines in precisely the oppo.siie di-

rection. The fait is, our inoih-r- mables
throw tho Mress upon the back hinews or
flexor tendons, und lluis prepare urnny nn
uniinal for the injury he afterwards iinox-peeted- ly

experiences. Nor is thu all : the
stall is perfectly at variance with the habits
of tho horse; he is evidently precarious,
or lives anions; crowds of his fellow-creatur-

; the stall dooms him to solitude,
and the groom sits behind to see he does
not put his nose over tho divisions, only to
look at a comrade. In many stables the
stall is so small that tha horse cannot turn
round ; he can tie down perfectly nt ensc
in a very few ; yet, there he stands, look-ii- v

at n bare wall, with the stress upon
his back sinews, for a period, varying from
twenty to twenty-thre- e hour during the
day. The horse, in any condition beyond
the dominion of man, is necessitated to
walk, in order to crop the herbage on
which he exhists; when under human
protection, ho changes a life of ceaseless
activity for one of all but continuous stag-
nation. Is it to be wondered then that the
sinews often fail ! Or is it a cause of com- -

Iilaint
n gainst nature, that tho feet and

so often obligo man to allow his
wretched servant to remain idle? The
foot is the most valuable part of the horse;
but, to preserve the foot, continued motion
is imperative. This is ilenieil ; n condi
tion tho very contrary is enforced ; and
then man in his presumption, blames na
ture beeaitfO the foot of the lurse. is so
often tho seat of disease.

Iiixvse Imixos are better than stalls. Hut
in those the injury is only lessened, not
removed. Tao horse has a loving heart
liestowed upon him. He must love some-
thing. Lambs, dogs, cuts, goats, fowls,
&c, every creature he is permitted to see,
by turns have become tho object of his
affections. Mr. Maine records, that
horses have defeated the utmost ellorts of
man to get them into condition when a
companion has lioeii taken away from the
next stall, or when the animal has been
stabled alone. Hales after the fashion of
iniliirry stables, ore to bo preferred to
wooden partitions, unless they be made
much lower than at present. The stall
bhoe.ld be made a few feet wider than is
the custom to build it. The floor should
be slant from behind towards tho middle,
where the gutter may be placed, .and then
be gently raised and afterwards incline
towards tho manger. A notion is abroad
that tho present flooring carries oil" the
urino of the mare, but worn Mables paved
in the manner we t, Ivocate, they would
equally cuiiy oil' the urine of geldings.
The point in depute is, surely, then, in
our favor.

Most stables, moreover, are kept much
too warm. Not that uny or heated by
means of a stove or lire, but the animals
doomed to reside within them are doomed
to breathe the same air over and over
again, until it becomes hot, and smells so
strongly of ammonia, as to sting the eyes
and take away the breath of the stranger
who unexpectedly enters them. This is
not warmth ; but foulness, (ihh, and abomi-
nation, which should immediately be ah
jured. Let a stable be freely ventilated ;

it cannot have too much air at any period
of the year ; its inhabitants and the shel-
ter of the walls will always make sutli-cie- nt

difference, especially when the mode
vi veniiuuiion is cousiuereu. i ne uir

ore than foulness.
proprietor, on entering

stable, detects blench, he had better
order out to exercise,
they are absent have every door win-

dow tlirowu open.
been done or groom

lake car le i nlways sweet, b I

the master enter when ho may.
1'vcty Mablo should bo ilmriMiglilv

drained n.'t into a neighboring res-imo- l,

but to sin h a distance as
i llluvia e.-- i n!iii'' into building. Alc--

nil dung litter ought to be curried far
awny from pace Iwici- - a day. This

T course unpo.-e-s t xtni work on those
who are tint very fond nf employment, but

ur bo.'iiicfis here i.s to point out that which
ounhl to be done, and not to please idlers.

nian 'or mid k are low,
as the especially, being in

tnui, enables the horse to reach his
without raising his head thereby in
juring the vessels by maintaining an un
natural p.isitmn, nml likewise prevents
any hay-see- d falling into the animal's
eyes, l or the last reason, tlio place
ought to bo thoroughly ceiled, nny
dust or litter down from the above,

hay in which, is hkewi.-- e kept free
from contamination arising from nminoni-ac- al

fumes, which always have a tenden-
cy to nsct ml.

The loose boxes ou;ht to have their
sides smooth, no nail or projection of nny
kind should be permitted, as animal is
apt to tear ilself against such substances.
When designed ns Kiibstitutes for stalls, it
is siillii'ient to partition close
half-wa- y and remainder formed
of open rails, whereby tho horses are en-

abled to ieo one another, nnd much of the
dulness of their lives is removed. Every

ought to be drained inenn3 of n

center grating.
It is a question much disputed whether

litter should be removed or not during
day-tim- e. In great it is

entirely taken from the fore, but a
small portion under the hind feet ;

this method seems to be so good as to ad-

mit of nr improvement as a general rule,
though of course indivi-lua- l will re

varieties
Outlines.

in treatment. Maine's

Vai.ve or Siirtp to thk EAnMrH.
It is of more importance to farmer
than is generally supposed, that a certain
proportion of his stock should con-

sist of sheep. Speaking on this point, It.
S. Fay. of Lynn, recently remarked nt an
Agricultural meeting in llostun (as re-

ported in N. E. Farmer), "Sheep are
gleaners nfter other stock, and help
keep cattle pastures in good condition

U ing turned into them occasionally, to

eat coarser plants which been
left. They will enrich land. There
is no manure so fertilizing as that of
sheep, and it does not so rendily waste by
exposure as that of other animals. Sheep
may be made exceedingly useful in help-
ing to prepare land for a crop. A Ger-

man agriculturist has calculated that
droppings from one thousand sheep dur
ing a Ringle night would manure an
Rufliciently, that rule a fanner may
determine how long to keep any given
number of sheep on a particular piece of
land. Mr. Fay said he was accustomed
to fold his sheep upon land which he de
signed for corn other crops ; in
so doing he shut them upon half an
at a time, keeping them there by a wire
fence, which was easily moved place
to place. In this way his land was well
manured without lalnir of
and carting." These ideas are worth
reading bv farmer. believe any
farm will bear a certain number of sheep,
in proportion to other stock, not only
without loss to amount of grazing
which it will yield to cattle and horses,
but to the increaso of same. Mr. Fay,
by his management, makes iambs and
manure tor keeping the sheep, and
tho wool is clear profit.

Reapino MAcmMrs vs. Hand Lador.
The English Agricultural Gazette cal

culates that if manufacturers could only
distribute 10,000 reapers before another
harvest, it would lie equivalent to
than letting loose nil England's standing
army on the gram fields of Great lsntain.
And it further remarks "Had we had
such means at our command this year we
should not now have had to complain of
one-ha- lf our crop being days in the
rain. Supposing these machines to have
been a week nt work, 500,000 acres
would have yielded 2,000,000 quarters of
grain, worth both m money as
toixl, hy much than the value of the
machine, than it now prove to be
And ground would have cleared
a fortnight earlier than it will for autumn
cultivation and other sources of em
ployment which euergetic agriculture
nishes.

Tho Tribuuo for 1857.
Tin KWtioa is pint, ami it ronult proves

the work ilrvo'.vnl oa the Uip:it!irau
party is not yt roinplctPtl. In all the Kaat-er- n

ami Northern portions of the country in
New-Yor- and the North- -

West, the Kepuhliean banner floats in tri
uinph ; while ia Southern Jersey, Pennsylva
nia, Indiana nnd llluiom in short, wherever
trrocahopt more abound school-hoime- a

And where common schools are too new and
too feeble to educated the present gen
eration or rue ll.ij; or Mavery
obstructs the sunshine. A stranger to
rica miht iliati.itiisli those portions of our
country unwt blessed I'.diication, lutelli- -
crence, lliril't and Virtue, by scaumiur the re
turns of the Presidential contest of 1AM. We
have failed of present success, not because
tlie People are against us, but because tiiat
lare portion did not or the ar--

ao not nmw wnm wr n?., . u . .'it i , . eument. ana r;:!Lul iiw tcinuutK.u o ., r im-t- r almost toirtl ,ssue, against
heads, foul mr always a tendency us. reversing the verdict which the ma-t- O

ascend. If this plan followed, the joritv of the educated and intelligent en- -

stable would range from forty deg. to fifty '" I" I!'""''. . Ihese facts indicate the path of pressingdeg. m winter, aud fiom sixty deg. to With 1.0 unmanly repluings over wh.u
StJventy ill auuuner ; but the moM vio is irrevocable W illi no 'abatement of hart or
lent draughts better If
iho therefore, his
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hope because the triumph of Libertv in her
new orlenl is not won at the Lung Island and
White PUins of her struggle with n- shadow
of regret that the responsibility of governing
is nut confided to her champions before the
People were fully ready to iis;;in them we
begin afresh the work of dill uing that vital
truth which, ia regard to t!i. concerns of this
world as well as of the nex', make Free in.

di ed. Now, In the Have Power's heyday of
t ic lory, when Its ministers and sert iters

aiid ploUlnK to make the most of
Ihrir tiei:n'h nnd oil" the spirii
which Ihey vainly believe to he crucified nnd
entotntii'd now, when the f d or
cold-henrte- d who latelv basked in the sun- -

dilhe nf o ir rem:i'iire hop--s are bauiing oil
to repair damngi's niul talking of aban loning
the r.iued a rent of Polities for more quiet
nnd flowery fe Ids in this hoiu if wear-

iness and Vh.id iw, 'I'ii r Tmiii" renews its
vows of eternal hostility to everv form of

over the bodirs or souls of men to (he
shameful assumption (hat the hi'mrjitcd and
fcehle, whether in so.il or body, are to be re-

garded and treated as the convenience or the
prey of their w iser or stronger brethren to the
doinii.-itio- of despots and oligarchs, whether
of empires or plantations to the enslavers of
cities and kingdoms in I'urope or the breeders
of children for the auction-bloc- k and the cot- -

liin-d- i Id in Virginia or Alahama.
The doctrine that no human being was ever

created for the benefit or advantage of an-

other that all service between man and man
should be free and reciprocal that the labor
er should not toil and sweat to pimner o'lu-rs- '

pride or minister to others' luxury, but for the
sustenance and comfort of those near and dear
to him is destined to certain triumph. It
most uri vail. for tied reigns, nnd I'.arlh was
not crented to be a theatre of injustice, op
nressiiin and misery forever. It mcst tri
uinph t for all true prophec y aliirms and the
vindication of the Divine benignity impera
tively rcuuirea it. It mitst triumph ; for )

inncfalic America cannot always reaiain the
scotrof aristocrats and the shame of reform
ers and liberals throuirho.it the Old World
It must trimnolis for Man's history is not a
chaos or a riddle, but everywhere instinct
with meaning ( and no heroic effort ever failed
of its effect no drop of m.ir'yr Mood was
ever hIiim! in vain.

Hut even ir we Republicans were ttisposeii
to fold our arms In slumber, our adversaries
would not permit it. They are busy y in

lengthening their cords and strengthening
their stakes with a vigilance and activity
which reveals a consciousness on their part
that their dominion must be made sure rm tli
with or their seenter will have forever de
parted. To-da- y, myrmidoms of the Slave
Power threaten and harass Northern Mexico,
are encamoeil in the heart of t entral Amen
ca, and waging a war of extermination on the
listraeted inhabitants of its petty Kepntilics

while it by turns leers and scowls at Cuba,
while its most ruthless bands are precipitated
on devoted Kansas, under the protection and
smiles of the Federal Administration. Even
as we write, the telegraph informs us that

Free-Slat- e men, guilty of attempting
to defend their homes against the rapine and
violence of Hnford's nnd Titus's Mood-thirst- y

bandits, have been convicted by I.ecnmptc'g
Court of manslaughter! and sentenced to five

vears' Imprisonment at hard labor ns felons
This is hut a fair specimen of what has long
passed for "justice" in Kansas a justice
which takes the criminals into pay and aids
them in hunting down, plundering ana "wl
ping out" the innocent, whom it consigns to
the State prison if they are ever goaded into
tlie mailness or resisting ineir oppressors
Such crimes nnd wrongs as unhappy Kansas
has for twelve months endured, even Hungary
or Poland has never known; nnd the Power
at w hose.ins'igation these villainies were and
are perpetrated sits enthroned in the White
House, nnd has just achieved another four
years' ascendancy in the Federal Govern-
ment. Who, in view of these facts, can say
that Republicans may now pile their arms,
even for an hour?

Tnr. Tribune will be, as it has been, a
Political journal avowedly, though not ex-

clusively so. It recognize's the truth that
Freedom and Slavery are here grappled in
deadly conflict, and that in the result one of
them must lose all control over the Federal
(iovernment. Mat, while it gives prominence
nnd emphasis to the discussion and elucida-
tion of the great issue of the day, it Rinks
none of the characteristics of a llusiness and
Family Newspaper. The proceedings of
Congress, like tlioso In Kansas, will be
watched and reported hy an able and fearless
corps of Correspondents, while from Loudon,
Paris, Constantinople, Havana, San Francis
co, Albany ami otlicr centers or Interest, our
special advices will be, as they have been,
fresh and reliable. A member or oar r.dito-ri- al

corps Hayard Taylor is now in North
ern l.urone, an.l will spend the Winter in
Sweden, Lapland, Russia, thence making his
way next season across Siberia and Tartarv
to the mouth of the Amour, nnd thence home-
ward by the Pacific and California, unless
some change of route shall promise greater
interest and profit, to our readers, for whom
alone he "will write regularly throughout his
adventurous journey, which is likely to re-
quire two years for its completion. Our re-
ports of the most interesting Lectures, Public
Meetings, &c., will be full and reliable, and
our Foreign and Domestic News made up will)
a careful regard to the condensation into our
ample columns nf the greatest amount of in-

telligence thst is consistent with the use of
type of generous size. In short, if we fail to
make The Trihcne worth its cost. It shall
not be for want of expenditure or effort.

If it be deemed desirable by Republicans
that Tnr Tsidcnk should be circulated in
their several localities, we urge them to see
that Clubs be made up and forwarded in due
season. The Postmasters arc lv

admonished not to aid our circulation, but to
urge instead that of journals deemed "sound"
and ''National" by the compatriots of Atchi
son and Slriiigfellow. We ask live Republi
cans everywhere to lane care tnat lliese ef
forts be not effectual to quench the light of
freedom In tne murky mis's of Mavery

TERMS.
Daily Tribune, per annum, $d 00

Y TR1B Lr X E.
Single Copy, per annum, $3 DO

Two Copies, " 5 00
Five Copies, 11 2.1
Ten Copies, to one address, 20 00
We send the Semi-Week- ly Tribune to cler-

gymen at $2 per year.
WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

Single Copy, per annum,
Three Copies, "
Five Copies, "
Ten Copies, "
Twenty Copies, to one address, and

any larger number at the
$1 per annum,

)
!eof

Twenty Copies, to address of each
subscriber, and any larger Hum

t i on
. 5 (Nl
. k on

12 oo

20 00

21 00
her at the rate of $1 20 each... )

We continue to eend the Weekly Tribune to
clergymen at $1 per year.

Subscriptions way" commence at anytime.
Payment in advance is required in all cases,
and the paper is invariably discontinued at
the expiration of the advance payment.

Money may be remitted for subscriptions in
letters at our ri;k ; but the Postmaster at the
place where tlie letter is mailed should be
....... I. MV..u...,. M ,kl, . iUIHCIuS) IhVt'fJ
a description of the bills. When drafts can
be obtained, they are much safer than to send
bills.

Hill of any specie-payin- g bank in the rait-
ed S'ates or Canada received at par for
subscriptions.

We have no traveling agents. Any one
wishing to receive Tut Trihcne need not
wait to be called upon for his subscription.
All that is necessary for him to do is to write
a letter in as few wor. Is a possible, inclose
the money, write the name of the subscriber,
with his Post-Offic- e, Co mty and State, and
direct the letter to

(JKEF.LEV & M. F.LRATH.
Tribune Office, New York.

AMERICAN AND ORIGINAL.

THE KNICKERBOCKER MAGAZINE.

Edited rt Loets (Javioro Clark.
rpilE inimher for Januan. is.vl. begins the
X I'orly-Secon- d Volume oi' the Knickerbock

er Magazine.
Since the price of s.ibscnp' mn has been re

hired from fie to three dollars a year, tlie
circulation of the Ki XERiiorKV.R ha been
increased nearly four to one. In many p. aces
ten are taken where there was but one before,
and through the yeir it h H been steadily

It is now off-re- s cheap as nny
of the Maga.ines. nil things considered. In
stead of making new and prodigious promises,
we submit a few ex racts from notices or late
numbers, which we might extend to a number
of pages.

"Those familiar with the Editor's Monthly
'Oossip with his Readers,' have doubtless,
With ourselves, nilinireu uie pareimi.ii bouiic
of its wit and piyousness. In tins iiumiier
'The (iossip' holds on its way like some fair
rivulet glancing and dancing in me siiioinnie ui

May morning. We used to wonuer now
Mr. Clark could hold out, expecting he must
certainly Met down' in the coming numbers
but this number gives no sign of exhaustion."

National Intelligencer, Washington.
'Pleasant, genial, delightful "Old Knirk!'

Hit name is a suL'L'estion of things delectable!
the sight of thy modest, fresh cover, a balm
to spiritual sore eyes; a glance witlnn tnee,
best antidote for tlie blues. Thou hast given
to kindly humor, to piiinant delineation, and
to side-splitti- fun, a local habitation,'
without which they might go wandering over
the domain of letters, calling now and then
where a friendly door opened to Ihem but re
fusinir to he comforted for the loss of their
old dear home.'' Courier, Burlington, Vt

"Tlie great care evinced in the selection of
articles that adorn Its pages, Is a stillicient
guaranty that no contribution meets the eye of
the reader but those which are known to lie
worthy of his perusal. When storms nnd
wild tempests nrc sweeping o'er our hill-sid- e

village in these chill winter hours, nnd is
drear nnd desolate without, we nsk for no
more agreeable companion than the 'Knick
f.rhocker ( for while its contents Impart
valuable information, its sallies of genuine
wit are a sovereign specific for all fits of the
blues or attacks of the horrors, nnd time
passes merrily on." Democrat, Doylestown
Penn.

"Tlie Knickerbocker has heen and will he
a fact of its own t a genuine living thing, all
the more desirable now that the new crop of
magazines, filled with articles pirated Irom
English authors, makes fresh horn" creations
more conspicuous and welcome." New- -

York Christian Inquirer.
Rev. F. W. Shelton, Author of Letters from

'Up tho River,' etc., will be a regular con
tributor.

Tlie best talent in the country will be en
listed, and no expense or effort spared, to
make the Knu kkrhocker more than evenle
serving of tlie first position among our ori
cinal American Magazines.

TERMS. Three dollars a year, strictly in
advance there will be no deviation from this
condition ; Two copies for $.1 00 ; Five co
pies, nnd upwards, i W each. Booksellers
and Postmasters are requested to act as
Asents. Those who will undertake to pro
cure subscribers will receive favorable terms
Specimen numbers will be sent gratis on ap
plication, post paid.

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING. Tlie
Knickerbocker and Harper's, Putnam's
Graham's or Godev's Lady's Book will he
sent one year for five dollars; the KnickV.r
docker and Home Journal for four dollars a
year.

POSTAGE. Two cents per number, pre
paid at the office where the works is deliver.
ed, quarterly in advance.

All remittances and all business communi
cations mast be addressed, post-pai- d, to

SAMUEL HUESTOX,
'MX Broadway, New York

Nuckolls & Co.
"T THOLES ALE AND RETAIL STORE

V V Glenwood, Mills Co., Iowa. The un
dersigned beg leave to call the attention of the
People of Mills and adjoining Counties to the
fact that they are In receipt of their

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
Which for price and durability are unur
passed in Western Iowa, which in addition to
our Summer stock of GROCERIES, &.c, on
hand, makes it one of the most desirable stocks
of GOODS in the Western Country.

Glenwood, Iowa, Oct. ii.l, Inan. tr

BALLOU'S PICTORIAL
DRAWING-ROO- COMPANION.

A RECORD Or THE BEAUTIFUL AND USEFUL
IN ART.

The object of the paper is to present, in the
most elegant and available form, a weekly
literary melange of notable events of the day.
Its columns are devoted to original tale's,
sketches and poems, by the

BEST AMERICAN AUTHORS,
and the cream of the domestic ' and foreign
news ; the whole well spiced with wit and
humor. Each paper is

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED
with numerous accurate engravings, by emi-
nent artists, of notable objects, current events
in all parts of the world, and of men and man-
ners, altogether making a paper entirely ori-
ginal in its design in this country. Its pages
contain views of every populous city in the
kiuvn world, of all buildings of note in the
eastern or western hemisphere, of all the prin-
cipal ships and steamers of the navy and
merchant service, with fine and accurate por
traits of every noted character in the world,
Do:n male and leinaie. Mieteiies or beautiful
scenery, taken from life, will also be given,
with numerous specimens from the animal
kingdom, the birds of the air, and tlie tish of
tlie sea. It is printed on line satin surface
paper, wiih new type, presenting in its me-
chanical execution an eleirant specimen of art.
The whole forms a mammoth weekly paper of
sixteen octavo pages, six mouths ma-
king a volume af lilt pages, with about one
thousand splendid engravings.

TERMSINVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.
1 subscriber, one year,
4 subscribers, " '

10 " " "
$:i on
10 (N)

20 oo

Any person sending us "twelve" subscribers
nt the last rate, shall receive the "thirteenth"
copy gratis.

j One copy of Tlie Flag of our Union,
and one copy of Ballou's Pictorial, when
taken together by one person, one year, for
$IU).

Ttf Traveling agents are not employed on
this paper.

Published everv Saturday, bv
M.'M. BALLOU,

No. 22 Winter St., Boston, Mass.

WHOLESALE AGENTS.
S. French, 121 Nassau street. New York ;

A. Winch, lid Chestnut street, Philadelphia ;
Henry Taylor, 11 1 Baltimore street, lidlli-timo- re

; A. C. Baglev, 1M2 Vine street, be-
tween dtli and 5th. Cincinnati ; J. A. Roys,
4d Woodward Avenue, Detroit ; E. K. Wood-
ward, corner 4th and Chesnut streets, St.
Louii ; Samuel Ringgold, Louisville. Ken-
tucky ; Wallace, Austen. Buel, 25 CTarn St.,
Chicago; Trubuer ic Co., 12 Paternoster
Row, agents for ( rest Britain and F.uron
generally.

THE FLAG OF OUR UNION.
AN KI.I.U VNT, MoRVt. AND RMINtP

MISCELLANEOUS FAMILY JOURNAL
devoted to polite literature, wit and humor,
proie nu. I poetic gem and original tales,
written expressly for the paper. In politics,
and on all sectarian questions, it is strirtly
neutral, therefore making it emphatically

A PAPER FOR THE MILLION,
and a welcome visitor to the home circle. It
contain Hie foreien mid domestic liew of the
lay. so condensed ns to present tne greatest

amount of intelligence. o adver
tisements are admitted to the paper, inus

the entire sheet, which is of

THE MAMMOTH SIZE,
for the instruction nnd amusement of the gen- -

ral reader. An unrivalled corps of contri
butors nrc regularly engaged, nnd every de- -

lartment is under the most finished and per-e- ct

system that experience can suggest,
forming an

ORIGINAL PAPER.
The Fi.ao Is printed on fine while paper,

with new and beautiful type, nnd contains
suuare inches, being a large weekly pa

per of eight super-roy- al quarto pages.

TERMS INVARIABLY IX
1 subscriber, one year,
4 subscribers, " "

10 " ..

ADVANCE.
(HI

7 (M)

15 00
Any person sending us "twelve" suhsrrihers.

nt the last rate, shall receive the "thirteenth"
copy gratis.

One copy or tne t lag ot our i nion, one
copy of Ration's Pictorial, when taken to
gether, hy one person, $1 (X) per annum.

$2

nnu

. . 1 raveling agenis are noi cmpioycu on
this paper.

l'uiiliMhcd every riatimiav, nv
M. M. BALLOU,

No. 22 Winter St., Boston, Mass.

WHOLESALE AGENTS.
S. French, 121 Nassau street. New York;

A Winch, llti Chestnut street, Philadelphia;
Henry Taylor, 111 Baltimore street. Balti-
more; A C. Bagley, lt'ri Vine street, between
1th and 5th, Cincinnati; J. A. Roys, V.I Wood-
ward Avenue, Detroit; E. K. Woodward, cor-
ner of till and Chesnut streets, St. Louis ;

Samuel Ringgold, luiisville, Kv.; Wallace,
Austen k. Duel, 25 Clark street, Chicago.

CHEAPEST
MAGAZINE IN TU.E WOBIiTJ.

BALLOU'S DOLLAR MONTHLY,
Encouraged hy the unprecedented success

which this popular monthly has met with, nnd
the rapidity with which it has increased its
circulation, the proprietor has resolved to
make it still more worthy of the patronage of
the public, that this admirable work is a
"Miracle of Cheapness," is admitted by
every one, containing, as it does, "one hun-
dred pages'' of reading matter in each num-
ber, and forming two volumes a year of six
hundred pages each, or "twelve hundred''
pages of reading matter per annum, for OXE
DOLLAR!

Ballou's Dollar Monthly is printed with
new type, upon fine white paper, and its mat-
ter is carefully compiled and arranged by the
hands of the "editor and proprietor, who has
been known to tne public as connected with
Uie Boston press for nearly fifteen years. Its
pages contain
NEWS, TALES, POEMS, STORIES OF

THE SEA, SKETCHES, MISCELLA-
NY. ADVENTURES, BIOGRA-

PHIES, WIT AND HUMOR,
from the best and most popular writers in the
country. It is also spiced with a record of
the notable events of tne times, of peace and
war, of discoveries and improvements occur-iu- g

in either hemisphere, forming an agreea-
ble companion for a leisure moment or hour,
anywhere, at home or abroad, each number
being complete in itself.

No sectarian subjects are admitted into its
pages ; there are enough controversial publi-
cations, each devoted to its peculiar sect or
clique. This work is intended for THE
MILLION, north or south, east or west, and
is filled to the brim each mouth with chaste,
popular and graphic miscellany, just such as
any father, brother or friend would place in
the hands of a family circle. It is in all its
departments fresh and original, and, what it
purports to be, the cheapest magazine in the
world.

A new attraction has just been added,
in the form of a Humorous Illustrated

Any person enclosing one dollar to the pro-
prietor, as below, shall receive the Magazine
for one year; or any person sending us eight
subscribers and eight dollars, at one time.
Biiau receive a copy gratis.

fj?" Sample copies sent when desired.
M. M. BALLOU, Pub. and Proprietor,

No. 22 Winter St., Boston, Mass.

LIFE ILLUSTRATED:
A First-Clas- s Family Newspaper, devoted

to News, Literature, Science, and the Arts;
io r.iueriainineiu, improvement, and rrogress.
One of the Best Weekly Newspapers in the
World. $2 a year, or $i for half a year.

Tlie Scientific American says: "It is of
large size and faultless typography. Almost
every branch of human knowledge is treated
by able writers. Tho R. I. Reformer pro-
nounces it "the most beautiful Weekly in the
union."

THE WATER-CUR- E JOURNAL.
Devoted to Hydropathy, its Philosophy andPrarliep, in Phi's inl.ttrv anA K r. i

numerous Illustrations": and to those laws
which eovern Life and Health. $1 a year, or
nt emit ior iia ii a year. .

"We know of no periodical which presents
a greater abundance of valuable information
on all subjects relating to human progress and
welfare." New York Tribune.

"The Water-Cur-e Journal is the moRt popu-
lar Health Journal in the world." N. Y.
Evening Post.

THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.
Devoted to Phrenology, Education, Self-cultur- e,

and all those progressive measures
designed for the Elevation and Improvement
of Mankind. $1 a year, or 50 cents for six
months.

"Devoted to the highest happiness and in-
terest of man, written in a clear and lively-st-

le, atrordej at the 'low price' of one dollar
a year, it must succeed in limning up its pres-
ent large circulation to a much higher figure."

Tribune.
"Standard authority in all matters pertain-

ing to Phrenology. Tlie beautiful typography,
and the superior character of the numerous
illustration?, are not exceeded in any work,,'itl, ,,..:..K....... ... !. t .. fti... i. u. b MkMum.cu. i American
Courier.

CV For Three Dollars $31, a copy of
each of these three Journals will be sent or.year; for Two Dollars, half a year. Please
address all letters, prepaid, as follows :

FOWLER S, WELLS,
No. 308 Broadway, Nuw York.

Greene, Wearo is Benton,
B'nK.'':RS AN,) LAW A(i E NTS, Council

conutv, Iowa.
Greene &l Weare, Cedar Rapids', Iowa.
Greene, Weare & Rice. Fort Des Moines, Is.

Collections made : Taxes nanl i an.l I a,., I.
purchased and sold, in any part of Iowa, ,1-- tf

T II J 11 Dj YEAR
OK THE

V, OJi M O l'OLI '1"A S

PROSPECTUS.
o

The management of this new and 'popular
Institution announce, with pleasure, that ar-
rangements for the third year have been coin-plete- d

on the most extensive scale, Works (if
American Art, and the encouragement (,f
American geniui, have pot been overlooked.
Commissions hav? heen Issued to innny dis-
tinguished American Artists, and a special
agent has visited the great Art Repositories
of Europe nnd made careful selections cf
choice Paintings, Bronze and Marble Statuary.
&.C.A.C. Among which are ui" roiiowmg ex-

quisite pieces of Sculpture, executed from the
finest Cainra marble.

Tlie Xew'and Beautiful Statue of the
"WOOD NYMPH."

Tlie Busts of the Three Great American
Statesmen,

CLAY, WEBSTER AND CALHOUN.
Palmer's Exquisite Ideal Bust,

"SPRING.'
Together with the Busts nnd Statues in Mar-
ble of

APOLLO AND DIANA.
The S'ruggle for the Heart, Psycho, Venus

and Apple, Child of the Sea, Magdalen,
Innocence, The Little Truant, and

The Captive Bird.
Besides which, are numerous Statuettes in

Bronze, Medallions, and a large and choice
collection of beautiful

OIL PAINTINGS,
by leading Artists ) the whole of which are to
he distributed or allotted to subscribers of the
Association onATfiTnrsi.v, nt the next An
nual Distribution on the 2Slh of JANUARY
next.

-- o

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
The payment of Three Dollars constitutes

any person a Member of the Association, and
entitles him to
FIRST The large and costly steel Engraving

"Saturday Night, or any' of the monthly
Magazines given below, one year.

SECOND A copy of tho Cosmopolitan Art
Journal, one year an illustrated Magazine
of Art.

THIRD A share in the Annual Distribution
of Works of Art, comprising a large num-
ber of Tainting, Sculpture, &.c, &c.
Tlie following Magazines are furnished to

those who prefer them to the Engraving:
Harper's Magazine, Godey's Ladv' Book,
Knickerbocker Magazine, 'Graham's Sfaga-zin- e,

Blackwood's Magazine, Southern Lite-
rary Messenger, U. S. Magazine, Mrs. Steph-
ens' New Monthly, and the British Quarterly
Reviews. Littcll's Living Age, ( Weekly.
and two Memberships, for $d.

Thus it is seen, that for every $3 paid, the
subscriber not only gets z. three'dollar Maga-
zine or Engraving, but also the Art Journal
one year, and a Ticket in the Distribution of
Works of Art, making four dollars worth of
reading matter, besides the ticket, which may,
in addition, draw a Beautiful Painting. Statue,
or other Work of Art, of great value.

No person is restricted to a single share.
Those taking five ineinhernhips are entitled to
six Engravings, or any five of the Magazines,
one year, and to six Tickets in the Distribu-
tion.

Persons, in remitting funds for mcmbershin.
will please give their Post Office address in
full, stating the month they wish the Maga-
zine to commence, and register the letter at
the Post Office to prevent loss ; on the receipt
of which, a Certificate of Membership, to-
gether with the Engraving or Magazine de-
sired, will be forwarded to any part of the
country. For Membership, address

C. L. DERBY, Actuary, C. A. A.,
At Eastern Office, 31S Broadway, New York,

or Western Office, ltiti Water street, San-
dusky, Ohio.

READ EDITORIAL OPINIONS.

"From the New York Evening Mirror."
Throughout the country there arc thousands

of persons who purchase or subscribe for the
leading magazines, at book stores, all of
whom, by joining this Association, will not
only receive their literature for tho sam
money as before, but will be, in addition,
equal and free participants in a rare art-wo-

distribution. They also receive that beauti-
ful quarterly, the 'Art Journal," free.

Such an enterprise cannot fail to command
the approval and patronage of the public. It
has a basis as firm and pure as its objects are
beneficial and noble. There is no reason why
it should not become national, in its claim's
upon the people. Originated and conducted
by intelligent, reliable parties, the new Asso-
ciation is entitled to every confidence."

I trust the Association will be eminently
successful. Its very liberal inducements com-
mend it strongly to the patronage of the pub-
lic. Bayard Taylor.

"From the Louisville Courier."
There is no danger of losing by this Insti-

tution; it is no chance affair; you get the full
worth of your money, and have the satisfac-
tion of aiding the Fiiie Arts."

"From the Water Cure Journal."
The Cosmopolitan Art Association seems

to prove highly successful, as it is beneficial.
The plan oa which it is founded is an excel-
lent one.

"From the Buffalo Morning Express."
Let each imlividiial remember three things:

that by his subscription he secures a fund of
Ideasant and profitable reading, or a splendid

and entitles himself to a fair
chance in the distribution, which di.sscmrriates
and encourages good reading and a taste for
the beaut iful and elevating. How can $3 be
more profitably expended V

"From the New York Evening Mirror."
We are not surprised to hear that hundreds

of subscribers are pouring in daily. Our only
surprise is, that the hundreds do" not swell to
thousands, since every subscriber gets his
money back certain, in the best literature, or
an elegant Engraving, and his art chances,
gratis.

"From the Louisville Courier."
The Cosmopolitan Art Association, have re--i

reived and are constantly receiving large num-
bers of subscribers from' all quarters. We du
not wonder at it. Almost every individual is
struck by the advantages oli'ered hy this in-

stitution. Each member receives a splendid
Engraving, or becomes a subscriber to soma
one of our excellent Magazines, at. a receives
it regularly for one year, paying no more than
the subscript ina price. He'also receives that
uCiutiful puiiiicauoii, the "An journal,' tres
of charge, and, at the same time, stalls
chance of drawing some one of the numerous
Works of Art to he distributed. Therrf.ire,
it simply amounts to this: if you are taking
some Magazine, renew your subscriptions
with the Cosmopolitan Art Association. If
you do not take a Magazine, then send your
name in, by all means, and supply yourself
with reading matter, at the same time helping
to disseminate art over our land.

FAMILY FLOUR.
THE Subscriber has on hand a fine lot of

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR, from Waveily
Mills, Mo. H. T. CLARKE.

Forwarding k. Commission Mrch.in.t.
Bcllcvue, Oct. 23, l.'Mi. tf


